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Co Durham/Northumberland
West Hury
Farm Cottages

Baldersdale,
North Pennines

Bishop Auckland, Co Durham Lowlands Farm
■ Winners of County Durham Access Award
■ Quality cottages
■ Close to Durham City, Lake District, Hadrian’s
Wall, Beamish Museum
■ Breathtaking scenery
■ Children and pets most welcome
■ ETC 4 stars, mobility access grade 3
■ Members of Northumbrian Tourist Board and Stay
On A Farm
■ Website with details of availability
www.farmholidaysuk.com
■ Open all year

Set high in the North Pennines, West Hury Farm has breathtaking views
of the fells and valleys of Baldersdale, its three reservoirs and their
diverse wildlife.
These four charming stone-built cottages, nestled in an area of
outstanding natural beauty, are a real home from home. Whether it’s a
base for a walking or sightseeing holiday that’s needed, or a place to
relax and unwind, these comfortable cottages are ideal. They have real
log fires, night-storage heaters, a well-equipped kitchen complete with
dishwasher, and either one or two pretty bedrooms. One cottage is also
suitable for people with disabilities, including wheelchair users and the
partially sighted. Prices are inclusive of electricity, towels and bedlinen,
and an initial supply of coal and logs. Welcome tea tray on arrival.
■ Numerous local walks, including around picturesque Hury
Reservoir & the Pennine Way
■ Scenic drives, pony trekking & cycle hire at Hamsterley Forest
■ Local sites of interest include Barnard Castle, Bowes
Museum, High Force waterfall & Raby Castle
■ Easy access to the Lake District, the Dales & the moors of
North Yorkshire & County Durham
■ Short breaks of 2, 3 & 4 days available

Low

£150 - £210 pw

High

If you want peace and quiet in an area full of beautiful unspoilt countryside
packed with things to see and do, then come and stay with us!
Two beautifully renovated and decorated self-catering cottages on a
working livestock farm. We have cattle and sheep and in the spring
months we have lambs and calves. We welcome our guests to our farm
and are happy to show you our animals and let you see what we do.
Each cottage sleeps 4 people plus cot. Both have log/coal fires; gas
barbecue, own gardens and parking.
We are close to Durham City, The Lake District and Hadrian’s Wall. Pets
and children are most welcome, childminding and equipment available.
Prices from £160 - £340 per week
Short breaks available. Prices to include all linen, towels, electricity etc.

£310 - £400 pw

sleeps

Contact Mrs Alison Tallentire Tel/fax 01388 718251
E-mail info@farmholidaysuk.com Website www.farmholidaysuk.com
11891

11716

Contact John & Diana Young Tel 01833 650130
E-mail westhury@gmail.com Website www.west-hury.co.uk

2 - 4 + cot

sleeps

Weardale, Co Durham

4 + cot

3

★★★★

Weardale Holiday Cottages
■ Available all year round
■ Linen, towels, electric and gas included
■ Cot and highchair available
■ Amenities including 2 pubs, a shop and post office
are within a 5 minute walk
■ Easy access to the North East’s attractions
We have six well-equipped self-catering holidays in picturesque
Weardale. The cottages are all fully equipped and are in an ideal
location for exploring County Durham and the north of England.
The Old School (sleeps 14) and Betsdale (sleeps 5). Both
cottages are in a central village location. The Old School is a
large and spacious detached house situated in private gardens.
Betsdale is a spacious three bed-roomed house.
The Gingang (sleeps 10) suitable for the partially disabled,
The Stables (sleeps 7), The Old Byre (sleeps 6) and Riverview
(sleeps 4). All four cottages are situated looking over the River
Wear. The cottages have access to beautiful private gardens.
Facilities include swings and log cabin with a pool table.

£188-£1218 pw
2/3/4 night breaks available

11635

Contact Valerie Dobson Tel 01388 528861 E-mail info@weardaleholidaycottages.co.uk Website www.weardaleholidaycottages.co.uk
sleeps up to

Hexham

Brownside Allendale

14

★★★★

Station House Flat

■ Superb 5-star accommodation
■ Exceptional setting in heart of
Hadrian’s Wall country
■ Ideal for a quiet holiday or an active
break
■ Wakers & cyclists welcome
■ Walk Hadrian’s Wall & the Pennine Way
■ Sorry – no children under 12
Prices from

£375-£750 per week

This beautiful cottage is in a wonderful setting in the heart of Hadrian’s Wall country. It’s an
ideal spot to relax whether you enjoy photography, walking, golf, fishing, historical buildings or
just lazing about with a book on the patio.
The cottage offers exceptional views across the South Tyne Valley and there are many areas
of interest within a short drive including Hadrian’s Wall, Hexham Abbey, the Pennine Way,
Kielder Forest and reservoir, Northumberland National Park and the Cheviots.
The cottage was recently converted to a very high standard and includes a lounge with dining
area TV/video/CD/DVD, fully equipped kitchen, shower room and 2 bedrooms (1 double, 1 king
en suite).

Completely refitted in 2007, Station House flat is set in the
waiting rooms and ticket office of the former terminal station
of the long-closed Hexham to Allendale line. Located in the
North Pennines Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, the flat
is only 12 miles from the best, central part of Hadrian’s Wall.
This cosy get-away has 2 bedrooms plus bed settee in the
living room, so it comfortably sleeps up to 6 people. Logs for
the wood burning stove are included in the price and are cut
from our own managed trees. The nearby caravan park is
bounded by mature woodland with a variety of wild flowers
and wildlife, which has won the gold David Bellamy Award for
Conservation.

sleeps

3

★★★★★

Contact for prices & availability

Contact Mike or Verona Woodhouse Tel 01434 683362
E-mail info@allendale-holidays.co.uk Website www.allendale-holidays.co.uk
12028

11960

Contact Kevin Oliver Tel 01434 343000 Fax 01434 343001
E-mail relax@brownside.co.uk Website www.brownside.co.uk

■ 1-mile by riverside walk from
the attractive stone village of
Allendale
■ Off-road parking
■ Bed linen, towels & tea
towels included
■ High chair & cot available
■ We welcome well-behaved
pets

sleeps up to

6

★★★★
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Northumberland
Nr Morpeth

Meldon Park Longhorsley

Cartwheel Cottage
A warm welcome awaits you at
Cartwheel Cottage, situated on a quiet
working farm, 4 miles from Rothbury.
The ground floor consists of a fully
equipped kitchen with microwave,
washing machine, tumble drier, fridgefreezer and coffee maker. The
sitting/dining room has a dining table,
TV, radio and double sofa bed. The
bathroom is on the ground floor. The
large bedroom can have either a double
or twin beds. The cottage is centrally
heated and all linen and towels are
provided. So come and meet the dogs,
hens and ponies and watch our
spectacular sunsets while you sit in the
garden with a glass of wine!

Meldon Park was built for Isaac
Cookson in 1832 by the architect
John Dobson and, to this day, is
still the home of the Cookson
family. Situated in fantastic
unspoilt Northumbrian countryside
near Morpeth, within easy reach of
NT properties, Alnwick Castle and
Gardens, Hadrian’s Wall, Holy
Island, all coastal attractions and
much more…
■ Meldon Park has its own separate entrance and sleeps
2-4, so it is ideal for couples or small families. It is
furnished to the highest standards of comfort and offers
central heating, television and video.
■ It comprises: entrance hall, sitting room with woodburning stove (logs provided), sofas, dining table and
chairs, kitchen with electric cooker, fridge-freezer,
washing machine, dishwasher and tumble drier.
Upstairs: twin bedroom, double bedroom (all bedding
and bed linen supplied), airing cupboard, and
bathroom with bath and shower (towels supplied).

Prices from

£180 - £280
Call for availability
Contact Sarah or James Chisholm Tel 01665 570661
E-mail sarah@cartwheelcottage.com Website www.cartwheelcottage.com

sleeps

Newbiggin-by-the-Sea

2-4

11235

11449

For a brochure contact Emily Cookson Tel 01670 772433
E-mail mrscookson@compuserve.com

£170 - £270

From

£171 to £1429
per week
Short Breaks Available

Northumberland and The Borders provide the ideal
setting for a relaxing break. To get the best out of your
visit here, why not enjoy a stay in one of our superior
quality cottages located throughout the region. From
charming cosy cottages to spacious barn conversions,
we have a range of properties to suit your
requirements and budget.

11478

11274

Contact Karen Gilson Tel 01429 823866 Mobile 07746 951829

Low Alwinton Cottages Alwinton

Alwinton

3 cottages

1 cottage

★★★★

Kidlandlee Cottages

Price per week
Chaffinch
£205 - £420
Dipper
£240 - £425

Contact Miss Sue Finch Tel/fax 01669 650457
E-mail stay@kidlandlee.co.uk Website www.kidlandlee.co.uk
11191

11948

4-21

t: 016977 46777
f: 016977 46888
enquiries@northumbria-byways.com
www.northumbria-byways.com

High in the Cheviot Hills, in Upper Coquetdale, Kidlandlee is tranquil
and remote with spectacular views. Ideal for walking and cycling
(Pennine Cycle Way and Pennine National Trail both within a few miles),
the cottages are also within easy driving distance of the stunning coast,
Hadrian’s Wall and Northumberland’s imposing castles.
Dipper and Chaffinch are very spacious stone cottages, warm,
practical and comfortable with central heating, log burning stoves,
barbecue and outdoor furniture, and plenty of parking. Both sleep
4 and have a fully equipped kitchen, sitting room and bathroom
with power shower (Dipper has 2 bathrooms), washing and drying
facilities. All linen and fuel is included; electricity is provided by wind
and solar power.

Contact Mrs Susan Gribben Tel 0191 4204919
E-mail eamonngribben@blueyonder.co.uk Website www.lowalwinton.co.uk
sleep

Northumbria Byways

■ Book online
■ Unique peaceful location at 1,250ft
■ Perfect for active holidays or quiet
relaxation
■ Short breaks
■ Special offers for walkers & cyclists
■ All level ground-floor
accommodation
■ Great for visiting Northumberland
National Park

Four luxury cottages nestling in a spectacular wooded valley,
amidst the glorious National Park
Located on the banks of the
River Coquet, famous for its
challenging fishing. Stunning,
panoramic views, peaceful
and relaxing.
This beautiful location is a
haven for wildlife. Otters are
no longer a rarity along the
river, and birds, squirrels and
deer are just some of the
wildlife found here. Nearby is
the spectacular RSPB reserve
of the Farne Islands.
Ten minutes’ drive away is
Caistron Trout Fishery, a
mature 50 acre lake, part of
which forms a nature reserve.
Ideal for wildlife enthusiasts,
walkers, fishermen, keen
cyclists and families.

★★★

Quality Self Catering Cottages throughout Northumbria & the Borders

■ 100 yards to beach
■ Shops & pubs within very easy
walking distance
■ Ideal touring base – Morpeth 7
miles, Metro shopping &
entertainment complex 20 miles
■ Numerous coastal villages
within easy reach
■ Coastal walks along promenade

Short breaks available. Phone for details

2-4

NORTHUMBRIA BYWAYS

5, Sandridge

Newbiggin-by-the-Sea is a seaside town
and fishing port on the Northumberland
heritage coastal route. 5, Sandridge is
set in a row of cottages which runs down
to the beach and the promenade. Only a
very short walk to Church Point, Heritage
Centre and children’s playground.
The cottage has 2 bedrooms (1 double,
1 twin with bunks), a combined kitchen
and lounge, and a bathroom with overbath shower. The property has just been
refurbished and has gas central heating
and parking outside the door.

sleeps

2 cottages each sleeps

4

★★★
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Northumberland
Nr Rothbury, Northumberland

Rothbury, Northumberland Woodhall Farm

Mordue’s & Grandma’s Cottages

■ Ideal base for walking, cycling and
exploring beautiful Northumberland
■ Walks from your doorstep
■ Parking for 3 cars
■ Many castles and stately homes in
area
■ Free fishing in season
■ Short breaks available

■ Excellent location from which to explore
Northumbria
■ Ancient market town of Rothbury 5
miles, Thropton 3
■ Linen & electricity included
■ Ample parking
■ Alnwick garden and castle
■ Hadrian’s Wall
■ Border Reiver country
Set on a farmstead, these 2 cottages offer the chance to enjoy the
peace and quiet of rural life with great views of the surrounding
countryside and a spectacular garden to the front in the summer.
The 2 properties have been fully modernised and comprise: a
well-equipped kitchen; bathroom with over-bath electric shower;
large sitting/dining room with TV, video and CD hi-fi; downstairs
single bedroom (Mordue’s only); 1 double and 1 twin bedroom on
the first floor. There is also a shared garden at the front and shared
enclosed rear garden with gas barbecue. The owners live in the
nearby farmhouse where they run a B&B and craft shop.

Low
high

£195 - £260
£260 - £370

Prices from

£250 - £420 per week
Comfortable detached farmhouse in the beautiful Coquet Valley in
Northumberland National Park. Wake up to magnificent views all round.
Full central heating and good facilities. Three bedrooms (2 doubles, 1
twin), cot, high chair and baby strairgates, bathroom, spacious dining
room, comfortable sitting room with TV/video and open fire (coal
included). Well-equipped kitchen with electric cooker, microwave,
fridge-freezer and washer/drier. Also downstairs toilet and washbasin.
Large enclosed garden with furniture.
On a livestock farm with alpacas, sheep, cattle and free range hens
– beautiful eggs for breakfast. All bed linen, towels and fuel included.

Contact Geoff and Jill Blakey Tel/fax 01669 650245
E-mail enquiry@woodhallcottage.co.uk Website www.woodhallcottage.co.uk

sleeps up to

5 + cot

★★★

11620

11260

Contact Helen Farr Tel/fax 01665 574672 Mobile 07833 392966
E-mail info@lorbottle.com Website www.lorbottle.com

Beadnell, Northumberland

■ Excellent for exploring
Northumbrian Heritage
Coast
■ National Park, islands,
castles, fishing villages
& market towns nearby

sleeps

6

★★★

Town Farm Cottages

These seven cottages, converted from a 17th Century coach house and stables, are very
well located only a short walk from a magnificent beach and overlooking the village
green and church. It’s a peaceful location yet within easy reach – a two minute walk –
of the local hotel, restaurant and village shop.
Three cottages sleep 4-5 people and we also have 4 suites each catering for 2-3
people. The accommodation is all centrally heated and well equipped. All have private
parking.

From

£120-£450
Open all year

11246

Contact Mrs Marianne Thompson Tel 01665 606022 Fax 08702 414339 E-mail paulthompson@alncom.net Website www.northumberlandholidays.com
sleeps

Northumbria Coast &
Country Cottages Ltd

Visit our website for on-line brochure and reservations

www.northumbria-cottages.co.uk

11306

Tel 01665 830783
E-mail cottages@nccc.demon.co.uk

11291

We specialise in self-catering cottages in
Northumberland and the Borders and offer
more than 200 properties in outstanding
locations – coastal, rural, village, town and
country.
As the longest established self-catering
agency in Northumberland, we are proud to
be able to offer high-quality properties for holidays to
remember. Most accommodation is in the romantic
and historic middle and north Northumberland. There
are many in coastal villages – Alnmouth, Bamburgh,
Beadnell, Seahouses, Craster, Embleton and Boulmer.
We also have properties in Craster, Warkworth, Alnwick,
Bamburgh and Lindisfarne (Holy Island).

2-5

★★★

Northumberland
Alnham Farm Alnwick

Alnwick

■ Great base for touring
Northumberland
■ Spectacular views & scenery
■ Linen, electricity & fuel included
■ Fishing in private trout pond
■ Tennis court
■ Cosy open fires

149

Alndyke Farm

Suzanne’s Cottage

Blueberry Cottage

£230 - £480 per week
Short breaks - off season
Alnham Farm offers high quality holiday accommodation in the heart of the
scenic Northumberland National Park. Both of our cottages are located on
our working farm and boast spectacular views of the nearby Cheviot Hills,
with miles of footpaths and bridleways literally at the front door.
Both cottages are in a quiet rural location and feature night storage
heating and off-road private parking. Lodge Cottage is a three-bedroom
cottage with a large enclosed garden – ideal for larger families with kids.
It is tastefully decorated throughout and boasts a large enclosed rear
garden. Located at the entrance to Alnham Farm, The Gatehouse is a
traditional gatehouse with two bedrooms, a compact patio area with
furniture – and a view to die for!

Both these cottages are situated on a working farm on the
outskirts of Alnwick. They are very comfortable and furnished
throughout with pine furniture. Each has a lounge with an
inglenook fireplace and wood burner, TV, video and CD player.
On the ground floor there is a kitchen/diner with dining table
to seat 6, sitting room and toilet with washbasin. On the first
floor there is a bathroom with overhead shower and 3
bedrooms (1 with 4-poster bed, 1 double, 1 twin). Each
cottage has a garden with patio area and picnic table and
views over open countryside.

The Gatehouse sleeps

4

Lodge Cottage sleeps up to

6

From

★★★★

11348

11201

Contact Jenny Sordy Tel 01669 630210 Fax 01669 630310
E-mail stay@alnhamfarm.co.uk Website www.alnhamfarm.co.uk

£300 - £600

■ 20-min walk to Alnwick town centre
with public footpath all the way
■ 1.5 miles to Alnwick Gardens, 3
miles to coast & hills
■ Open all year
■ Parking for 2 cars at each property
■ Electricity, wood & linen included
■ En suite B&B available at farmhouse
■ Special rates for couples

Contact Laura Davison Tel 01665 510252
E-mail laura@alndyke.co.uk Website www.alndyke.co.uk

2 cottages each sleeps

2-6 + cot

★★★★

Ingram, nr Alnwick Cheviot Holiday Cottages
Double Award Winning Cottages in the Northumberland National Park

Prices from

£390 - £1350

A very special selection of charming properties, occupying
a tranquil C18th setting surrounded by stunning river valley
scenery. The area is rich in wildlife and archaeological sites
and there are excellent cycling and walking trails direct
from your doorstep. Ideally situated for touring this historic
county and only 30 minutes from unspoilt sandy beaches
of the Heritage Coastline.
■ All properties are ETC 5 Stars
■ Fully inclusive prices
■ Safe peaceful gardens
■ Children’s play area, trampoline
■ Central heating, cosy log fires

sleeps

2-6

★★★★★

11304

11955

Contact Trysha Stephenson Tel 01665 578236
E-mail trysha@cheviotholidaycottages.co.uk Website www.cheviotholidaycottages.co.uk

We offer a superb range of holiday cottages located in Seahouses village, referred to as
‘The Village by the Sea’. This stunning coastal village is conveniently situated on the
beautiful Northumberland coast.

■ Choice of quality cottages in
village location on stunning
Northumberland coast

Our cottages have all the features that make a great holiday or short break, as they are
close to the harbour, shops, cafés pubs, restaurants, golf courses and the stunning
award winning beaches and coastline.

■ Ideal base for walking, golf
holidays etc

All of our cottages have heating and most have log fires, which means they provide an
ideal retreat whatever the weather.

11962

www.cottagesinseahouses.co.uk

■ 5 minutes’ walk to awardwinning beaches
■ Log fires and heating
■ Off-street parking
■ Short walk to shops etc

■ Cottages sleeps between 2
and 8 people
■ All linen, towels, highchairs
and cots included
■ Tastefully decorated and
furnished
■ Good value for money
■ Ideal for groups
■ Pets welcome

For more information, call us on 0191 2686539 or e-mail rick@cottagesinseahouses.co.uk
or visit us at www.cottagesinseahouses.co.uk – Book on-line today! We look forward to seeing you very soon

150

Northumberland

Beadnell

Annstead Farm Cottages Seahouses

Sandcastles
■ Garage & ample parking
■ Electricity, linen & heating included
■ Garden with patio & furniture
■ Few minutes’ level walk to fabulous
sandy beach
■ Great for birdwatching, photography
& boat trips
■ Loads of activities – fishing, walking,
cycling & watersports
Prices from

Choose from seven high quality stone cottages, set in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty on a working arable and stock farm situated just a two minute
walk from beautiful clean sandy beaches on one of the finest stretches of
coastline in England.
The farm lies between the seaside villages of Beadnell and Seahouses. All
properties are tastefully furnished, warm and equipped to a very high standard
offering all the comforts of home.
We offer an ideal base to explore Northumberland and its secrets all year round.
Whatever type of holiday you are looking for, be it walking, sight-seeing, cycling,
golfing or just relaxing, you will enjoy it in this beautiful and fascinating county.

Colour
brochure
available

Prices from

£210 - £665
per week

Newly built Sandcastles is only a few minutes’ walk from the
magnificent sandy beach at Seahouses. This spacious
home has a comfortable living room, dining room with
sofabed, large and well-equipped kitchen with breakfast
bar, bathroom with bath and separate shower, and 4
bedrooms (1 master en suite, 1 double, 2 twin).
Ideal for holidays with families and friends. A great
location if you’re looking for a fun-filled break – easy access
to loads of activities, such as swimming, walking, fishing,
cycling and sightseeing.

2-6

Contact Mr & Mrs C Smith Tel 01665 721644 Fax 01665 721645
E-mail enquiries@sandcastlesholidays.co.uk Website www.sandcastlesholidays.co.uk

★★★★

70465

11411

Contact Mrs S Mellor Tel 01665 720387 Fax 01665 721494
E-mail susan@annstead.co.uk Website www.annstead.co.uk
sleeps

£260-£995 per week

sleeps

Seahouses, nr Bamburgh

8-10

Springhill Farm Accommodation

■ Fully inclusive prices
■ Half a mile from Northumberland Heritage Coastline
■ Golf, walking, fishing & bird watching
■ Leisure club membership
■ Enclosed garden, patio & BBQ areas
■ Central heating, cosy log & open fires

AONB Award Winners 2006 for Excellence in Facilities
Our accommodation includes beautifully converted traditional barns and three original farm
cottages. All of our properties have been designed to exceptional standards, decorated and
finished with both modern and traditional furniture and appliances, aimed to balance character
with functionality for all of your holiday needs.
For more details contact us for a brochure or take a look at our website.

Prices from

£195 - £1,500
Winter short breaks
available from £90

11975

Contact Julie or Sarah Gregory Tel/fax 01665 721820 E-mail enquiries@springhill-farm.co.uk Website www.springhill-farm.co.uk
sleeps

Bamburgh

4-6

Pintail Apartment Nr Bamburgh

£260 - £575

This is an excellent, new, first floor apartment in an ideal position
in the beautiful village of Bamburgh, a short walk from the sandy
beach, coastline and village amenities. Furnished and equipped to
high standards, with an emphasis upon comfort in contemporary
style, the apartment provides an ideal base from which to explore
this outstanding area. Very highly recommended by visitors.
Sitting room with cast-iron electric stove, TV, VCR, DVD.
Kitchen/dining room with electric hob, oven, microwave,
dishwasher, washing machine, fridge. TVs in both bedrooms.
Bathroom with shower.

Low
Mid

sleeps

4

£250
£295

High
Peak

£395
£495

Cove Cottage is in the small hamlet of Waren Mill on the
Northumberland Heritage Coast, a 2-minute walk from
Budle Bay in Lindisfarne nature reserve, one of the top bird
watching venues in the UK.
Converted from an old stables and grain stores, this cosy
home is comfortably furnished with traditional cottage-style
items. On the ground floor there are 2 bedrooms (1 twin, 1
double) and a bathroom. On the first floor there is a
spacious beamed lounge/dining area with TV/video/radio and
a fully fitted oak kitchen. Full oil-fired central heating is free
of charge from May to September; a supplement is payable
during other months. Outside is a patio with furniture, plus a
small seating area where you can watch the sun go down
over the nearby cornfield and enjoy a glass of wine.

Contact Brian & Anne Lawrence Tel 0191 488 6414 or 07932 795251
E-mail enquiries@northumberland-coast-holidays.co.uk Website www.northumberland-coast-holidays.co.uk
11823

11397

Contact Graham Duff Tel 01669 620661 Fax 01669 621988
E-mail lynnholm@tiscali.co.uk

Cove Cottage
■ Next to Lindisfarne nature reserve – ideal for
bird watchers
■ 2.5 miles from Bamburgh castle & its
unspoilt beaches
■ Walking, fishing, golfing, cycling & diving etc
■ Boat trips to Farne Islands – many bird &
seal colonies
■ Bed linen & towels (except beach towels)
included
■ You are assured of a warm welcome

■ 2 bedrooms, sleeps 4
■ Regret no pets
■ Non-smokers, please
■ Central heating, linen and towels
provided
■ Beach 5 minutes’ walk
■ Bookings Friday to Friday
■ Short lets available
■ Private parking

Prices from

★ ★ ★ ★ /★ ★ ★ ★ ★

sleeps

4
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Northumberland
Bamburgh

Waren Lea Hall
■ Fabulous coastal walking
■ Golf, horseriding
■ River/sea fishing,
windsurfing, diving
■ Boat trips to Farne
Islands
■ Children very welcome
■ Ample parking

Prices (pw)

Low

High

£1,227

£2,362

Ghillie’s View

£440

£1,377

Garden Cottage

£221

£589

Short breaks

£166

£1,717

The Hall

Waren Lea Hall, stands in 2 acres of private shore-lined parkland and
walled gardens on Budle Bay. It comprises 3 separate 5-star luxury holiday
homes with spectacular views to Lindisfarne and The Cheviots.
The Hall sleeps 14 guests, Ghillie’s View 10 and Garden Cottage 4,
making up to 28 if booked together for family, friends or celebrations.

11384

Contact Carolynn Croisdale-Appleby Tel 01494 725194 Mobile 07901 716136 Fax 01494 725474
E-mail croisdaleappleby@aol.com Website www.selfcateringluxury.co.uk
sleeps

Beal, near Holy Island

4, 10 and 14 guests, up to 28 + cots

★★★★★

Bee Hill Properties Belford Swinhoe Farm Cottages and Riding Centre
Prices from

£150 - £430
Short breaks available

Winner of Pride of Northumbria 2003 Special Award
Set in an area of outstanding natural beauty and surrounded by
miles of beautiful white sandy beaches, magnificent castles, historic
towns and rugged countryside. The perfect base to explore
Northumberland and the Borders. With panoramic views over the
countryside and within 2 miles of Holy Island, our properties have all
been recently renovated, have every modern facility imaginable and
are furnished to exceptional standards. All set in their own grounds,
our properties are private, detached and safe. Enjoy log stoves,
modern kitchens and bathrooms in an award winning luxury cottage.

Prices from

£360 - £2,200 per week

Short breaks available

■ English Tourism Council
4 star and 5 star rated
■ Substantial private
detached properties
■ Unspoilt breathtaking
scenery
■ Ideal for children
■ Fully inclusive price
■ Pets welcome
■ Ask for our full colour
brochure

Choose from two cosy well-equipped cottages with log fires, central heating (all fuel is included in
the price).
Escape to the countryside with beautiful woodland walks, including St Cuthbert’s Cave and
Swinhoe Lakes. Ten minutes’ drive from Bamburgh with its majestic castle and sandy beaches and
an ideal base from which to explore the Northumberland coastline, castles and Scottish borders.
The Riding Centre is on the farm, with qualified registered BHS Al Instructor lessons in floodlit
outdoor arena and hacks to St Cuthbert’s Cave available. Children must be aged four and above.
It is advisable to book lessons and hacks in advance, so you are not disappointed.

sleeps

Bamburgh

2-10

Contact Mrs Valerie Nixon Tel 01668 213370
E-mail Valerie@swinhoecottages.co.uk Website www.swinhoecottages.co.uk

★ ★ ★ ★ /★ ★ ★ ★ ★

11386

11031

Contact David and Jackie Nesbitt Tel 01289 303425 Fax 01289 307902
E-mail info@beehill.co.uk Website www.beehill.co.uk

sleep

2-6 + cot

★★★

Outchester and Ross Farm Cottages
Outchester and Ross are in unique, secluded, coastal
locations in one of the most beautiful areas of
Northumberland between Bamburgh and Holy Island.
Our cottages are all warm, comfortable and well
equipped – each with its own private garden, parking
for two cars and secure cycle stand or store. We can
supply delicious fresh Lindisfarne oysters from our
oyster-beds.
Ross is at the end of a country lane and a footpath
leads onto a clean sandy beach three miles long, and
from Outchester the beach at Bamburgh is a short
drive away. Visiting the Farne Islands and Alnwick
Gardens, cycling along our quiet country roads and
exploring this area on foot, are all popular activities.

2008 rates

£259 - £776
11775

Contact Mrs Shirley McKie Tel 01668 213336 Fax 01668 219385 E-mail enquiry@rosscottages.co.uk Website www.rosscottages.co.uk
sleeps

2-6 + cot

★★★★

